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The 2016 Herzliya Conference was held on June 14th-16th, 2016. The first day took place at the President’s residence and lasted for half a day while the other two days were held at the IDC Herzliya campus. The two days at IDC were comprised of panel and plenary sessions mixed with "Roundtable" sessions. Some of the roundtable sessions were open to the press (with no translation).

International Press – English

U.S. signals accommodation of Israeli terms on defense aid
Ruters | 15.6.2016

Israel cenbank chief warns against rapid growth in lending to households
Ruters | 15.6.2016

Israeli official praises Saudi king for stance on Iran, economy
Ruters | 15.6.2016

Netanyahu Loses His Allies But Keeps His Grip on Power - Israel's leader has quashed his proteges, so who is ready to replace him?

Palestinian participation in Israel conference slammed
Aljazeera | 18.6.2016

Is Israel Preparing for War Against Hezbollah?
Huffingtonpost | 7.6.2016

Sayyed Nasrallah Calls for National Anti-Terror Strategy
Almanar | 1.7.2016

Sayyed Nasrallah: Muslims remember al-Quds as part of their religious duties
Abna24 | 2.7.2016

Egyptian peace plan looks to engage ‘most extreme elements in Israel’
Jewish Journal | 22.6.2016

Israel: A country at a crossroad
Alarabiya | 30.6.2016
Israel fulfills “Biblical prophecy,” Mike Huckabee says in extreme speech at Herzliya Conference

Netanyahu vs. the Generals
Politico Magazine | 3.7.2016

Opposition Leader Herzog: Arab Nations Willing to Work with Israel

Is The Arab Peace Initiative Back On The Table?

Former Israeli defence minister eyes prime minister’s job
Middleeast Monitor | 18.6.2016

Ehud Barak accuses the Netanyahu government of establishing apartheid
Voltaire net | 18.6.2016

Change coming to Israeli politics

Another Israeli Right-Winger Breaks With Netanyahu On Iran Deal
Lobe Log

Netanyahu Loses His Allies But Keeps His Grip on Power

New F-35 Will Be ‘Game Changer’ For Israel Air Force
Breitbart | 20.6.2016

Israeli Minister Proposes an Artificial Island Harbor in Gaza “Not Promised by God to Anyone”

Tel Aviv Diary: Bibi under Fire from All Sides
Europe News Week | 20.6.2016

The End Of ‘Bulletproof Bibi’?
The Jewish Week | 22.6.2016

J Street Now Key Player In BDS War
The Jewish Week | 22.6.2016

Saudi Arabia calls on international community to intervene in Palestinian territories
Big News Network | 22.6.2016

US succumbing to Israeli terms on defense aid: official
The Daily star | 15.6.2016

Israel close to formalising ties with Arab neighbours says official

Blinken to Meet with Jewish Leaders Ahead of Israel Trip
At Israeli confab, searching for 'silver-bullet solutions' to Europe's migrant crisis
Heritage | 1.7.2016

FSA commander takes part in Herzliya conference
Almasdar News | 18.6.2016/

Israel grappling with tribal threats at home and abroad
The JC | 16.6.2016

Lebanon May Not Recover From Another War With Israel, Intelligence Chief Says

Israeli official warns Hezbollah against another war
AP | 15.6.2016

Israel prefers Daesh over Assad in Syria: Intelligence chief

Herzog berates Netanyahu, right-wing government
Jewish News | June 2016

Egypt, Jordan call on Israel to accept Saudi Initiative
Ammon News | June 2016

Netanyahu policies may turn Israel into apartheid state – former Israeli PM
RT | 17.6.2016

Egypt ambassador urges Israelis, Palestinians to work for peace

Israeli intelligence chief praises Saudi king for stance on Iran

Netanyahu Challenged by His Two Ex-Defense Ministers and One-Time Allies

If our enemies would know our military capabilities they would spare themselves additional conflict

Nasrallah: Only path before Palestinians is resistance and steadfastness
SANA | 1.7.2016

Israeli Press – English

Egypt ready to pressure Palestinians on peace process, envoy says
Times of Israel | 16.6.2016

Egyptian ambassador urges Israel to adopt peace plan

Egypt, Jordan Call on Israel to Accept Saudi Initiative
Egypt's ambassador to Israel: not much time left for 2-state solution

Former Israeli Defense Minister Slams Netanyahu, Announces Intention to Run for Prime Minister

IDF intel chief says Israel stronger than ever

Ya'alon Needs to Separate the Personal From the National

Living In a Post-American Middle East

Coping With BDS

Missile aid should be part of new deal

Israeli MI Chief: Another War Would Turn Lebanon Into 'A Country of Refugees'

Strategic Assessment of Israel’s Place in the Middle East

Senior Israeli minister: Make BDS activists in Israel 'pay a price'

Why this renowned Israeli artist wants his sculpture removed from Knesset

Defending and denouncing the ‘hipster’ critic

Left crumbles, Ya’alon excels in election poll

Two More Ex-Defense Ministers Attack Netanyahu

Israel Engaging With J Street in Bid to Counter BDS on U.S. Campuses

Bennett blasts 'self-flagellating’ ex-generals

Has race to Israeli premiership begun?

Moshe Ya’alon Is Not the Answer to Israel’s Problems
The message is more important than the messenger

After blistering attack on Netanyahu, ex-PM Barak denies angling for leadership

Former defense ministers turn their backs on Netanyahu

Livni: Settlers run Israeli government’s national agenda

Arabs strongly prefer Clinton over Trump

Poll: Saudis, Egyptians, Want Regional Peace, Shun Trump, Palestinian Deal

Intelligence chief warns of growing gaps between Israel, neighbors

Even Without Running, Ehud Barak Presents a Public Challenge to Netanyahu

How Israel is turning anti-occupation activists into dissidents

The Palestinian National Committee for the boycott calls for accountability and isolation of all those who participated in the Herzliya Conference

"Herzliya" security conference .. Israel's dangerous papers that do not read Arabic

The aim of attending the Herzliya Conference

Herzliya Conference discusses the dangers facing Israel

The Herzliya conference begins with the Israeli president's office

Controversy over the participation of Ahmad Majdalani at the Israeli Herzliya Conference

Arab participants in the Herzliya Conference

Arab participation in the Herzliya Security Conference
Herzliya Conference 16: Arab Attendance ... and Joe Cox
Alquds | 22.6.2016

Herzlia Conference: Zionist Challenges and Concerns of a Mysterious Future

Mohamed Saif Al-Dawla reveals the scandal of Egypt's participation in the Herzliya Conference: We have passed the stage of warmth to the blatant act on the public road
Albedaiah | 17.6.2016

Arab participants in the conference "Herzliya"
Taybee | 16.6.2016

"Arabs" Conference Herzliya ... Treason is no longer a point of view!
Raialyoum | 17.6.2016

Herzliya Conference 16: Focus on the internal challenges
Sama News | 27.6.2016
"Islamic Jihad" condemns the participation of Palestinian and Arab figures in the conference "Herzlia"

In Response to Ehud Barak at the Herzliya Conference

Sayyed Nasrallah: Israel recognized at the Herzliya conference that Hezbollah is a significant force and threatens the security of the entity
Almanar | 1.7.2016

The Coalition and the Free Party deny the participation of their representatives in the "Herzliya" conference in Israel

About the relationship with Saudi Arabia .. Israeli official: Under the snow there is plenty of water
Alhurra | 15.6.2016

Herzliya Conference: If you can not defeat them, join them!

The Presidency: Majdalani’s participation in the Herzliya Conference was commissioned by the President
PBC News | 18.6.2016

"Herzlia Conference" and future visions of Israel and Arab participation
ar.ammannet | June 2016

International Press – Other Languages

Generalangriff auf Netanyahu

Ya’alon will nächster Premierminister werden
Fokus Jerusalem | 17.6.2016
Israelischer Geheimdienstchef: Wir Wollen Nicht, Dass ISIS In Syrien Besiegt Wird
de.southfront | 23.6.2016

Israelischer Geheimdienstchef: Israel nicht an einer Vernichtung des IS interessiert
Zuerst | 2.7.2016

Meinungsumfrage - 10 Mandate für Moshe Jaalon
http://www.israel-nachrichten.org/archive/23915

L’ex-ministre de la défense israélien étrille Nétanyahou

Netanjahu unter Druck

Barakat : La participation de Majdalani à la Conférence de Herzliya est un coup de poignard dans le dos du peuple palestinien
The International Solidarity Movement | 16.6.2016

Israël: Yaalon se déclare candidat au poste de Premier ministre
Le Monde Juif | 16.6.20216

l’Iran ne représenterait plus aucune menace pour Israël selon Moshe Ya’alon
Pars Today | 17.6.2016

Israël: l’ex-ministre de la Défense Ya’alon veut la place de Nétanyahou

Israël: l’ancien ministre Moshé Yaalon se déclare candidat au poste de Premier ministre
RTL Info | 16.6.2016

Israël: Yaalon se déclare candidat au poste de Premier ministre

“Le Liban deviendra un pays de réfugiés” si le Hezbollah attaque Israël
Actualite Juive | 15.6.2016

Israele: non vogliamo sconfitta ISIS in Siria

Israele: Yaalon, sfiderò Netanyahu a prossime elezioni

Israele spieta perché la potenza militare di Hezbollah è superiore a quella di molti paesi

comandante de la FSA participa en la conferencia de Herzliya

Israel. El Presidente Rivlin abrió la 16ª Conferencia anual de Herzliya

Inteligencia militar israelí: No queremos la derrota de Daesh en Siria
Netanyahu y la crítica de los generales

Ehud Barak asegura que volverá a la política para derrocar a Netanyahu
Alwaght | 17.6.2016